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How are you preparing for the future of  technology?
ANDREW MICHAAN: I’m making friends with people (anyone want to hang out?).
GLENN HARRISON: I’ve installed an ipod into my brain.
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: I’m making microprocessors smaller by cutting them in half.
NATE FLAGG:  If its not touch screen, I don’t want it.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: I’m trading in all my beanie babies for blu-ray discs.

THIS WEEK IN SYNTHETIC MATERIALS
1839 - Polystyrene created by Eduard Simon during his attempted development of  a next 
generation of  explosive artillery shells for the German army. After field tests resulted in a 
really gross burning-tire smell, it was discovered that the substance was great for holding 
small quantities of  coffee. 

1935 – Nylon invented by Wallace Carothers during an unsuccessful attempt to hang himself  
using one of  the ropes lying around in his laboratory. When neither his neck nor the rope 
snapped, he realized that just because he had lost his testicles in a bizarre parachuting 
accident in 1916 did not mean his life was worthless. When Carothers tried to sell off  the 
patent, however, he was laughed out of  the boardroom in a bizarre pants-ing incident. He 
was found dead the following morning from AIDS.

1982 - Kevlar synthesized by Stephanie Kwolek during a cook-off  at DuPont, where it 
formed a key component of  her now-famous Truffles a la Kevlar. She won first place 
that year, and was entered in the Nobel Chef ’s Challenge, where she placed runner-up to 
Aaron Klug for his development of  crystallographic electron microscopy and his structural 
elucidation of  biologically important nucleic acid-protein shit that no one cares about.
       by GH
       CUTE SWEATERS

How long has it been since you put on a cute, cuddly-wuddly 
little sweater? Maybe with some cats on it, or a Christmas 
tree? However long it’s been, it’s been too long! That is, unless 
you’re wearing one right now. Who wants ice cream?

 Have you been wearing the sweater I got you for Christmas? 
The one with Santa riding on a sleigh with children, pulled 
along by good old Rudolph, dropping presents from the sky? 
I know it’s not Christmas anymore, I just love that sweater on 
you. Won’t you put it on? Please? Oh please just put it on. Put 
it on or I’ll cry.

Thank you. You make me so happy. Let me just pinch your 
cheek. Oh look, there’s a piece of  lint on your sweater. Let me 
just get that for you. There you go. All better!

Some people just don’t appreciate my sweater collection. It’s 
full of  dancing teddy bears and children’s drawings, and the 

details are outlined in sequins! That’s just plain classy! People have told me that my sweaters 
are too boring, but that’s just not true! If  I ever need a little excitement, I can just go “crazy” 
with my Taz sweater. He’s such a kooky character! 

I hope you appreciate all these sweaters. You know, when I’m gone they’re going to be all 
yours. Can you imagine that? All I left to your cousins is this dumb old house and my vast 
fortune. You get the best part of  all: the sweaters! Just imagine jumping into that pile of  
sweaters and swimming around. That’s what I do!

Now just come here and give your old ‘na a hug. Ahh, yes, that’s better. Just you and me, 
sweater to sweater, forever and ever. Isn’t that great? You’ll have plenty of  sweaters and even 
though I’ll be dead and rotting in the ground, you’ll be wearing them every single day! Isn’t 
that right? Tell me that I’m right. Tell me now.

       by NCK

FACEBOOK NOTIFICATIONS, 1775
Thomas Merriwhence III wrote on your wall: 

 “dude we were sooooo fucked up last night!!! good times! btw, did sally leave her   
                     petticoat in your basement?” 

Egbert Benson van Borsum invited you to join the group If  15,000 people join this group I’ll 
Write a Fuck You Letter to the King! 

Egbert Benson van Borsum invited you to join the group Get Your Stamp Act Off  My 
Porn!

Elbridge Gerry invited you to the event SHHH!!! TEA PARTY! TOP SECRET!!!!

Elizabeth Catherine Franklin posted new photos in the album CrAzY saturday night w/ Tha 
Gurlz!!!!!!

               

Henry Lee III wrote on your wall

 “idk, everyone’s getting really into this whole independence kick. we might actu          
                   ally have to show up at that bake sale this weekend.”
 

Egbert Benson van Borsum invited you to join the group Lost My Phone, Need Your 
Numbers
       by ADG

BRINGING TECHNOLOGY TO HISTORY
* 1970 - Brought them a CD. They thanked me for the “Beatles-Themed Frisbee.” I stopped 
them from throwing it but they called me a “bummer.”

* 1945 - Showed up with a cell phone. “So you can go everywhere with a phone, can you?” they 
said. “But can you kill some fucking Nazis?” I could not. Also couldn’t get any reception.

* 1800 - Gave a pair of  Crocs to a woman. Ended 
up tied to a stake for three days for encouraging lewd 
behavior.

* 1500 - Found Leonardo da Vinci, gave him a toy 
helicopter. He tied a paintbrush to it and thanked 
me for this far simpler method of  painting on the 
ceiling. “No way that Michaelangelo fuck is getting 
the contract now!”

* 1000 - Gave a peasant a Macbook Air. “Oh good,” 
he said, “another thing we can use to shovel our 
shit.”

* 30 - Gave Jesus a sleep number bed. He couldn’t 
decide which side he liked best so he laid in the 
middle with arms outstretched.

* 10000 BC - Gave them a gun. They shot my time 
machine and now I’m still here.
             by NCK

YO MOMMA JOKES FOR COMPUTERS
Yo Momma is so slow, she didn’t finish loading Dick in a Box until yesterday.
 
Yo Momma so old, not even Caldera, Inc. could make her DOS operating system appealing 
to today’s consumers.
 
Yo Momma is so stupid, the MS Word paperclip used all the red zigzags from her last paper 
to hang himself.

Yo Momma is so nearly obsolete, that she’s a PC.
       by ADG

SB TECHNOLOGY ANNOUNCEMENTS
The ETC asks that people please stop changing all the screensavers to the cute puppy that 
licks the screen.
 
Commons workers have been replaced by robots. We hope that this change will increase 
profit for Reed; however, still expect attitude from the grill robots.

The last “kid who was too counterculture to get a cell phone” finally got a cell phone.  
Welcome to the future, asshole.

A new program in the ETC has compiled a list about which student “has the most work ever.”  
Check the list in the ETC to see how you place and to secure your bragging (complaining) 
rights!

Logon to the Reed Moodle for the new and improved version of  the “Virtual Sports 
Center.”

Three students have been placed on academic suspension for violating the honor principle 
and using a spell checking program before turning in a paper.

JUICY CORNER
CIGARETE SMOKING AT REED

 ew why does everyone here smoke HELLO IT MAKES YOU LOOK DUMB 

  I smoke because people like you make me want to kill myself.

  i m nt dunb :(

WHERE THE FUCK ARE THE BURRITOS

 BON APETIT IS A FACSIT ORGANIZATION THEY TOOK AWAY OUR BURRITOS LETS 
BOYCOTT THEM. 

  Yeah fuck them they ran out of cream cheese the other day and I had to  
 put butter on my bagel instead.

 I hate Bone Appetite. Their sustainable initiatives and environmentally-minded business 
practices are exactly the sort of ideas that lead down the slippery slope to  Soylent 
Green.

 You guys are all foodists. My dietary code only allows me to eat whole garlic cloves 
and mustard greens, and I’m glad BA has made these items more available to me. Also, 
I would totally do Dax.

HOTTEST SCROUNGER

 omfg I want to do all of them. are they single????

  i think the one with the hat is def single

 lol they cant even afford food guys.  do you think they would be good to date?

 The best way to ask out a scrounger is by putting a note in your food somewhere. 

HOTTEST PERSON EVER

 guys lets think outside the bubble who is the hottest person evr?  my vote goes to 
steve buscemi

  HELEN OF TROY HANDS DOWN

   lol nerd

    what r u, gay? helen was hot.

   As a classics major, I def agree.

               by GH + AM


